CITY MANAGER’S UPDATE
AUGUST 9, 2019

Grand Parkway Public Hearing

City Manager John Baumgartner, Mayor Pat Hallisey, and members of the League City Regional Chamber of Commerce
attended a public hearing on Tuesday, August 6 in Austin to express support for keeping segments B and D of the Grand
Parkway in TxDOT’s Unified Transportation Program (UTP). The group is expected to return to Austin on August 29 when
the Texas Transportation Commission votes on the UTP. Citizens can provide their feedback until August 12 by calling
800-687-8108 or emailing TPP_UTP@txdot.gov. For more information, click here.

Budget Workshop and Public Hearing

Members of the public are
invited to attend a budget
workshop on Monday,
August 12 at 6 p.m. at
the Civic Center. Council
members and City staff will
be discussing changes and
additions to the proposed
FY 2020 Budget before it is
presented for a first reading
scheduled for August 27.
Citizens are also invited to
share their comments and
feedback on the proposed
budget at a public hearing
held during the Tuesday,
August 13 council meeting, which begins at 6 p.m. in
council chambers. Click here for more information.

TxDOT SH 3 Overlay Project Begins
This Weekend

Starting August
11, the Texas
Department of
Transportation
is set to begin a
roadway overlay
project on State
Highway 3 from
Walker to South of State Highway 96. The project entails
base repair and seal coat, pavement markings, and traffic
signal updates. Due to the amount of traffic that travels on
SH 3, construction has been scheduled at night between
the hours of 8 p.m. to 5 a.m. The traffic signal updates will
include a new vehicle detection system at SH 96 and a
completely new traffic signal system at Walker. The project
is expected to last 60 days and is being completely
funded by TxDOT.
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Nearly 4,000 Homes Included in New Flood Zone Maps
FEMA’s new Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMS)
officially go into effect on August 15, and for League
City that means close to 4,000 homes will be required to
purchase flood insurance That’s nearly a 300% increase
from previous FIRM maps, which went into effect in 1999.
All residents are encouraged to check with their insurance
agent to see if their home is impacted by the change. Even
if your home is not in a flood zone, League City urges ALL
residents to purchase flood insurance. Click here for more
information and to view the maps.

KHOU reporter Jason Miles interviewed
Communications Director Sarah Greer Osborne
this week regarding changes to the maps.
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FEMA Grants $1 Million to City for Emergency Services
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has awarded more than $1 million to League City for
emergency communications, evacuations, and sheltering following Hurricane Harvey. League City opened an
Emergency Operations Center to coordinate search and rescue efforts, outside resources, and damage assessments.
The City also managed debris removal contracts, provided emergency information to the public, and offered
evacuation and sheltering for residents at four locations. The League City Police Department secured all shelters
and City buildings while also providing transportation to affected residents. And, the League City Fire Department
performed water rescues and conducted search and rescue/recovery missions while Public Works closed roads
flooded from the hurricane. Click here for more information about the grant.

Atlantic Hurricane Storm Update
This week, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) updated its 2019 Hurricane Season
Outlook, which now predicts 10 to 17 named storms, of which five to nine could become hurricanes, including two to
four major hurricanes. NOAA forecasters monitoring oceanic and atmospheric patterns say conditions are now more
favorable for above-normal hurricane activity since El Nino has now ended. Two named storms have formed so far this
year, and the peak months of the hurricane season, August through October, are now underway.

Emergency Management Coordinator Ryan
Edgehill offers tips to make sure you “plan,
prepare, and plug in” for the remainder of the
2019 Hurricane Season.

Utility Late Fee Waiver Ending September 30
Due to challenges encountered when transitioning to a new utility billing software system, League City temporarily
suspended late fees until September 30, 2019. The Utility Billing Department has been working to resolve the issues
and is ready to resume the City’s normal utility billing and payment cycle. Late fees will resume on October 1, 2019.
Customers concerned about their accounts being assessed late fee penalties can email UBservice@leaguecitytx.gov
or call 281-554-1335 to discuss payment and extension options.
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CIP Updates
Fire Station No. 6 (FR1701): The masonry contractor is
installing stone and brick on the exterior of the building.
The decorative, engine-red, brick-stack is complete, and
the remaining masonry work is slated to be completed in
the next three weeks, weather permitting. The roofing trim
has been installed as a precursor to the final installation of
roof components. The completion of the new fire station
near the intersection of League City Parkway and South
Shore Boulevard is on schedule to be complete in the
spring of 2020.

Asphalt Streets
Rehabilitation
Package 4 Project
(RE1704): City staff is
scheduled to present
this project to Council
on August 13 for
award. This project
is a combination of
full-depth reclamation
and surface overlay
to rehabilitate
approximately 17,853
linear feet of asphalt
roads including North
Michigan Avenue and Colorado Avenue in the Historic
District, with David Avenue, Illinois Avenue, South Iowa
Avenue, South Kansas Avenue, East Galveston Street,
East Wilkins Street, East Saunders Street, West Wilkins
Street, Interurban Street, and West Saunders Street.
Burd House Exterior Renovation Project (PK1801B):
The Burd House Exterior Renovation Project is substantially
complete, and staff members from the Parks Department
have moved back in. All facilities are reopened and
operational.

Ervin-Hobbs Connector Project (TR1501): This project
will install a new four-lane concrete curb and gutter,
boulevard style, roadway between Calder Road and
Hobbs Road. Additional improvements will involve a
drainage channel connecting the improved section of
Ervin to Magnolia Bayou. Bids are scheduled to be
received for this project on August 1, with construction
anticipated to start in early October. The construction
timeline is approximately nine months, with minimal traffic
impact to residents.
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CIP Updates
Claremont Connector Hike and Bike Trail Project (PK1703): Staff and a consultant have reviewed the bids and
plan to present this project to Council on August 27 for a construction award. The Claremont Connector Trail Project
consists of an 8-foot wide, multi-use concrete path that is 1.5 miles in length. This trail project connects the subdivisions
of Claremont Park, Cedar Landing, and Clear Creek Meadows to the existing trails of Clear Creek Meadows (to
the east) and Rustic Oaks (to the west). This project also has a component that is intended to mitigate drainage along
the Floyd Road corridor and along the CenterPoint easement. Staff has coordinated and acquired easements from
Claremont Park, Villages of Oak Creek Colony, Clear Creek Meadows, Exxon, Texas New Mexico Power, and
CenterPoint Energy.

Coastal Management Grant Applications
The City of League City received notice on Friday, August 2 from the Texas General Land Office (GLO) Coastal
Management Program (CMP) concerning the status of two pending preliminary grant applications. The grant
applications were for:
•The continuation of a coastal prairie restoration project recently begun in the Dr. Ned and Fay Dudney Clear Creek
Nature Center.
•A kayak launch into Clear Creek near the end of North Kansas Street and one associated with the Highway
270 Boat Ramp at Clear Creek. The latter launch is now planned for an embayment of Clear Creek, upstream of
Highway 270 and within the nature center.
The grant application for the kayak launches will now move forward in the funding process. Based on the scoring of
the preliminary grant application, the City has been invited to submit a final proposal for grant funding by October 2,
2019. Comments received from the review/scoring committee will be helpful in completing the final application. Final
notification about funding will come in April 2020 or sooner. If approved, funding will become available in October
2020, and the project could be completed by March 2022.
Unfortunately, the City was not invited to submit a final application for the Dr. Ned and Fay Dudney Clear Creek
Nature Center Coastal Prairie Restoration. It was difficult to deduce from the project review comments why the project
did not score high enough to receive an invitation, and the City will follow-up with GLO staff to try to determine what
changes to make in future applications.
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Public Safety Updates
National Check the Chip Day

The League City Animal Shelter will be offering FREE
microchipping on Thursday, August 15 from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. as part of National Check the Chip Day. This is
for anyone who would like to get their pet microchipped.
Already have your pet microchipped? Bring your pet in
and we’ll check the chip with a scanner, so you can verify
that the information is up to date via the manufacturer's
website or register with the Found Animals Foundation.

New Incident Command/Investigation
Trailer

On Friday, July 19, the League City Fire Marshal’s Office
took delivery of a new 26-foot Incident Command and
Investigations trailer. This regional asset was purchased
through a 100 percent funded grant through the
Department of Homeland Security. This asset will have
the capabilities to respond to planned and unplanned
events and emergencies as a mobile command
center and will also have the necessary equipment
and capabilities to assist in fire/arson, explosion, and
environmental investigations.

National Night Out Registration

Neighborhoods and subdivisions can start registering
their National Night Out 2019 events with the League
City Police Department starting on Tuesday, August
13. The first 20 neighborhoods that register their NNO
event at www.lcpd.com will be entered into a drawing
for swag and special visitors at their event. You can
order your own NNO merchandise at www.natw.org.
National Night Out 2019 is on Tuesday, October 1.
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Public Works Updates
School Zone Flasher Testing

School zone flashers will began flashing their normal
program two weekdays prior to the actual start of
school at all Clear Creek and Dickinson ISD campuses.
Private schools are programmed to start flashing the
first day of school. The early activations are for Traffic
Department crews to field verify that flashers are working
as programmed, so they have time to make any needed
repairs before the first day of school. Also, over the next
few weeks, crews will be momentarily flashing school
zone flashers for testing purposes. Please report any
problems with school flashers to traffic@leaguecitytx.gov
or 281-554-1199.

Sewer Repair

This week, a resident at 2814 Custer experienced a
sewer back up and contacted the Line Repair Department
for assistance. After clearing the blockage, crews inserted
a television camera in the line and discovered a broken
tap. Line Repair crews excavated to the tap and made
the necessary repairs to correct the problem. A clean-out
was also installed to allow access to the City’s side of the
line without the need to access the private side clean-out
in the future.

School start dates:
•St. Mary’s Catholic School – August 12
•Bay Area Christian School – August 13
•CCISD - August 19 (Begin flashing on August 15)
•DISD - August 19 (Begin flashing on August 15)

Grissom Road Reclamation

The Streets Department recently performed a fulldepth reclamation and asphalt paving of a 1,556-foot
section of Grissom Road between Abigail Lane and
Massengale Lane. This area had multiple maintenance
issues consisting of base failure, rutting of the existing
roadway, and potholes. A second 1,600-foot section
of deteriorated roadway on Grissom Road near Shady
Lane was given a one-inch level up to repair roadway
failure resulting from sun, rain, heavy traffic, and overall
aging of the asphalt. These repairs were initiated to
extend the life of the roadway and to help reduce
reoccurring maintenance costs.

Concrete Meter Box Replacement

As part of the City’s ongoing program to replace
concrete meter boxes with cast iron meter boxes, Line
Repair crews, this week, replaced a double concrete box
with two single cast iron meter boxes. The cast iron boxes
allow for easier access to meter equipment for repair and
maintenance.
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Public Works Updates
Wastewater Employees Earn Class A License

Two employees from the Wastewater Department have
upgraded their license level to the most recognized level of
accomplishment. Ramiro Ochoa, Chief Plant Operator, and
Joseph Nowetner, Senior Plant Operator, have acquired
their Class A Wastewater license, which is the highest
license recognized by the State of Texas for wastewater.
Each person must have a minimum of eight years of
operations experience and many hours of classroom training
to be eligible to take the exam. The dedication of these
employees strengthens the knowledge and experience of
the department, which is needed to maintain efficiency and
regulatory compliance for City wastewater operations. The
Wastewater Department now has four employees whom
hold a Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ)
Class A Wastewater license.

Drainage Activity

Stormwater crews continue this summer’s busy outfall maintenance schedule with the recent completion of de-silting
operations on 5500 linear feet of the upper reaches of Magnolia Creek Outfall Ditch and 1000 feet of the lower end
of Knottingham Outfall Ditch. De-silting and outfall mowing operations are on-going throughout the City.
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Parks and Recreation Updates
Paddle Boat Races August 17

Come out to Lynn Gripon Park at Countryside with your
canoe, kayak or paddleboard for this fun, 4.5 mile race.

League City

Community Health Fair

Save the date and come on out to Hometown Heroes
Park on Saturday, September 14 for the annual League
City Community Health Fair.

Love to paddle?
Bring your friends, kayaks, canoes, and paddle
boards to this fun short marathon event, approximately
4.5 miles on League City’s Clear Creek.

Saturday

August 17

Lynn Gripon Park
at Countryside,
100 Alderwood,
League City 77573

Registration at 9 a.m.
Race starts at 10 a.m.
Awards start at 11:30 a.m.

Race will begin and end at Lynn Gripon Park at Countryside and is open to both
beginners and novice paddlers. Awards given to first place in each category.
Day of registration only.
Fee: $10 per paddler, cash/check
only. No credit or debit cards accepted.

For questions, please contact Ashley
at ashley.jackson@leaguecitytx.gov.

Helen Hall Library Updates
Medicare: Thinking It Through

The decision to utilize Medicare needs to be an informed one. Come have your questions answered and discussed on
Thursday, August 22 from 1 to 3:30 p.m. in the library’s theater. Leah Everhart from Gordon Marketing will talk about
the decision to use Medicare and all of the options that come along with that choice.

Volunteer Bazaar

Don’t forget about the Volunteer Bazaar this Saturday, August 10 from noon until 3 p.m. in the Civic Center ballroom.
There will be a variety of volunteer options presented, and it will be a great networking opportunity for all in the
community.
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Communications Updates
Mondays with
Mayor Pat

Every Monday from
12:30 to 12:45 p.m.,
League City Mayor
Hallisey discusses
important City issues
and initiatives and
answers questions
Live on the City's
Facebook page. This week, League City Councilman
Larry Millican filled in for Mayor Pat and talked about
several hot topics, including the Grand Parkway and
the City’s budget process. Have something you want to
talk about on Monday’s with Mayor Pat? Email sarah.
greerosborne@leaguecitytx.gov.

Meet Senior Risk Analyst Jason Nunez

One of Senior Risk Analyst Jason Nunez’s
responsibilities is to ensure all employees are safe on
the job, but off the clock, you're likely to find this Navy
veteran singing along at a live rock and roll concert.
One of the biggest artists he’s seen perform? Elvis.

Click here to read more about Jason

Lunch and Learn

Every Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. on the City’s Facebook
page, Communications Director Sarah Greer Osborne
interviews a City staff or community member about an
important topic or upcoming event. This week she talked
with Helen Hall Library Volunteer Coordinator London
Lawrence and recent Citizen University Graduate Amber
Murphy.
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LC Local of the Week

Heart of League City

Have you ever heard of the League City Historical
Society? In this edition of the Heart of League City, we
explore the "One Room Schoolhouse" and how the
society is working to keep League City history alive by
educating residents of all ages.

Get this week's LC Lowdown

Click here to read more about Deborah

Events and Meetings
August 10: Nature with Kristine
August 12: FY 2020 Budget Workshop
August 13: City Council Meeting
August 15: National Check the Chip Day
August 17: Clear Creek Paddle Races

